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SPECIES

50% of farmers planted a single-species cover crop and 50% 
of farmers planted a cover crop mix of 2+ species
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In the fall of 2020, Soil Health Partnership (SHP) conducted its second annual cover crop survey. The objective was to 
collect insights about cover crop usage on SHP trial sites in order to examine how cover crops impact management 
decisions and farmer profitability over time. This report summarizes our findings.

What are SHP farmers planting?

When did SHP farmers plant their cover crops?
Cover crop planting time varies by region, cash crop rotation, cover crop species and labor constraints. More than half of SHP 
farmers planted cover crops after October 1, 2020, and the week of November 1-7 had the highest number of reported 
planting dates. Nearly 25% of farmers interseeded or overseeded cover crops into a standing cash crop, which is similar to 
2019. Of those planting a cover crop, 36% report contracting someone outside of their operation to plant it.

TIMING
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Similar to 2019, we saw a fairly even split between SHP farmers 
using a single species vs. species mix in their cover crop plan. 
Among those planting a mix, 88% of mixes contained a grass 
species. Cereal rye continues to be a popular cover crop choice; 
77% of SHP farmers that planted a single species cover crop 
chose cereal rye.
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How much did SHP farmers spend to plant cover crops? 
The median cost of cover crop seed was $15 per acre and the median cost to plant that seed was $10 per acre. These costs 
varied by the cover crop mix and seeding method.

COST

When did farmers terminate their cover crops? 
The 2020 survey asked farmers about their termination approach for cover 
crops planted in 2019. Nearly half of SHP farmers reported terminating their 
cover crop within two weeks of planting their 2020 cash crop. Among 
respondents, 97% reported using herbicides to terminate their cover crop, 
and the remaining 3% reported using tillage.

TERMINATION
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Single species $12.28

Two- or three-
way mix $19.94
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Number of respondents:
117

States represented:
SD, IN, IA, MN, IL, FL, 
OH, MO, NE, TN, KS, 
MD, WI

Sample Size

*May not add up to 100% due to rounding.



COVER CROPS AS PART OF A CONSERVATION STRATEGY

What changes did we see between 2019 and 2020?
■  Slightly more farmers planted a single species cover crop in 2020 than in 2019. This may be due to the cash crop in 

rotation.

■  In regard to the cover crop species found in mixes, 2020 saw a much broader list with more species in high amounts of 
mixes. By contrast, in 2019, we saw the same few species in the majority of mixes. 

■  The planting date range for cover crops was larger in 2020, with more farmers planting green than in 2019. This could be 
due to weather conditions or management decisions related to cash crop harvest. 

■  The median seed cost was the same in 2020 as in 2019, but the median planting cost was $2/acre less than in 2019. This 
difference could be due to more farmers opting to broadcast cover crop seed (up 3%) and fewer farmers using aerial 
seeding (down 3%).

■  When looking at average yields across the SHP network, we continue to see no evidence that cover crops create a yield 
drag or yield boost in either corn or soybeans. However, there is yield variance among individual farmers.

What are the environmental benefits of cover crops?
Depending on the species and management practices used, growing a cover crop can:

■  Reduce erosion by keeping living roots in the soil and keeping the soil covered. This can improve water 
quality by reducing sediment and nutrient loading in surface water.

■  Improve soil water storage and water infiltration, which can reduce erosion and buffer the effects of extreme 
weather events, such as droughts and floods.

■  Reduce nutrient loss and improve water quality by scavenging residual nitrogen.

■  Improve soil fertility and nutrient cycling, which can reduce the need for fertilizer inputs.

■  Suppress weeds, which can reduce the need for herbicides.

■  Add organic matter to the soil, which holds the potential to store carbon in the soil.

We continue to see no evidence that 
cover crops create a yield drag or 
yield boost in either corn or soybeans.
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Learn more about the Soil Health Partnership by visiting
soilhealthpartnership.org or contacting soilhealth@ncga.com

The Soil Health 
Partnership promotes the 
adoption of soil health 
practices for economic and 
environmental benefit.
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